Gastronomy
E V E N T S

W E D D I N G
B R O C H U R E
2 0 2 0

Bespoke catering, bar and
event management
packages for your big day

ABOUT US
Meet the brains behind the
business: the team that will be
with you every step of the way.

Charlie Ford
Head Chef

Christianne Whitehouse
Business Manager

Charlie is the culinary king
behind Gastronomy. He set up
his restaurant on Cowes High
Street in February 2018 and
business has boomed ever since.
With 12 years of experience as a
chef at some of the Island's top
restaurants, Charlie creates
bespoke menus for our couples,
always striving for perfection.

With six years of experience
managing events for all manner
of clients - from huge brands
such as Volvo and Fatface, to
smaller local businesses Christianne knows the events
business inside out. She's the goto girl for all our couples,
managing the whole process
from start to finish.

OUR
VALUES
We believe in making every event different.
There is no one-size-fits-all when it comes to a
wedding. That's why we work closely with all
our couples to develop a menu that works with
their personal tastes, their wedding theme and
their budget.
We are big fans of flavour and our meals really
pack a punch.
We don't compromise on quality simply because
of quantity. Instead, we ensure every single one
of the hundreds of dishes that leave our kitchen
is perfectly plated and fantastically flavourful.
We strive for sustainability.
We try to source ingredients locally and
sustainably wherever possible. We are also a low
plastic business and regularly create more
environmentally responsible dishes (no meat, no
dairy) for customers.
We believe in inclusivity.
You'll find limited gluten in our food, and menus
can always be amended to cater to other dietary
requirements.

SAMPLE MENU

OUR WORK
All our menus are bespoke and
crafted together with our
couples.
Check out our sample menu to
see the kind of thing we can
offer.
Please contact us to discuss your
individual requirements and
budget so that we can create
something completely unique for
you!

Canapés:
Persian pomegranate meatballs
Caramelised shallot tart
Mermaid gin cured salmon blini
Black olive tapenade crostini
Starters:
Charcuterie Board
or
Vegetarian Mezze
Mains:
Spiced chicken breast with a mixed vegetable and quinoa salad
or
Moroccan vegetable tagine with spiced quinoa
Dessert:
Banoffee Pie
or
Tropical Eton Mess
A selection of cheeses for evening guests

BAR
PACKAGES
Whether you want a cash bar or
a 'naked' bar, our experienced
team can provide the right
service for your day.

Mixologists

Unique Offering

Are you a couple of cocktail
connoisseurs? Our team of
mixologists are available to hire
to run a cocktail bar for your big
day, with a cocktail list crafted
with you both in mind.

We can source truly unique
beers, lagers and spirits for your
guests to enjoy. With
relationships with hundreds of
brands & suppliers, we'll ensure
your bar is one of a kind.
Packages:

1. Cash bar: We take care of everything for you and stock a bar based on
your preferences. Drinks are charged to guests at pub prices.
2. Naked bar: You stock the bar and we run it for you, keeping the drinks
flowing all night.
Please contact us for a quote and to discuss extras such as welcome drinks and
cocktail bars

GALLERY
Take a look at some of the
incredible dishes we've served at
our events

CONTACT
If you'd like us to help you with your wedding
day, please contact Christianne Whitehouse,
Business Manager.
E: christianne@gastronomycowes.co.uk
T: 01983 200666 / 07718129589

